BS-12  Bluetooth Speaker
User Instruction

- Name: Magic Cube
- Model No.: BS-12
- Bluetooth searching name: magic cube
- BT version: 3.0

- Battery inside: 800MAH, Charging time: 1.5H, Playing time: 4-6 H.
- Standby time: 100H
- Talking time: 4-6H
- 5W Speaker with powerful sound quality
- Distortion:<1%
- With LINE IN to connect to mp3 or other audio device
- With micro phone to talk.
- Power: 5V
- Dimmension: 90*90*90mm

+ : Volume increase
- : Volume less
☐ : Press 2s to power one. Automatically connect to the last connected device.
 telefon : Press 2S to search bt device
☐ : Press to pick up the phone, press 2s to close phone call or reject the phonecall. Press 2 times to redial the last no.

LED indicator:

After power on, it will automatically connect the last device, blue led flash. If failed to connect or no connect, will go to paring mode and blue led flash fast. The BT speaker will sleep after 2 minutes no connection.

AUX is in priority. After line in to other device, the volume is MAX, and no Bluetooth work. User can adjust the volume of audio device.

During charging, red led is on and greed led on after fully charged.

Package includes: Magic Cube Speaker, Minu USB cable to charge, 3.5mm Audio Line.